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DALTON NOT FILING FOR REELECTION: After erasing a very healthy budget
reserve for his $10,000,000 Town Square, getting a divorce and having to move into an
apartment/condo behind a 60-year-old strip center may have been good reasons for
Mayor Jon “Cigarette Lobbyist, Stealer of a widow’s business and property for a
nightclub parking lot that never got built” Dalton to announce he will not be running for a
4th term.
Of course it might be the fact that the Ethics Commission is enforcing a State Law that
says candidates for state office can’t be lobbyist and candidates for local office who are
lobbyist cannot have required campaign fund committees. Dalton violated this law for
four years before being forced to dissolve his committee by the Ethics Commission.

Board of Aldermen meeting 12/14/20
There are currently more active Ethics Commission complaints against Dalton. The
MEC dismissed a complaint filed by former Alderwoman Lindsey Butler as they thought
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it was against Dalton as a Lobbyist. It wasn’t. The complaint deals with unethical
actions by Dalton as mayor.
Here is a portion of an Ethics Commission Complaint against Dalton filed by Lindsey
Butler claiming Dalton recused himself in an open meeting saying he had a conflict but
then did not recuse himself in closed meetings and discussed increasing payments to
his private client.
As far as conflict of interest:
Many other documents show this, but here is one exact issue. Dalton recused on Sept 10, 2018
from BOA for Lex Situs, Thomas McCarthy/MacMahon Berger holding company, and then
presided and influenced the closed session on the same evening it appears( the city attorney
didn’t give over the exhibit mentioned, but the Lex Situs property was discussed). I will testify
to this as I was on the board at the time. Dalton then again presided Feb 25, 2019 over closed
session where the same land owner company, Lex Situs, asks for more money after a land use
change makes the property “more valuable” as seen mentioned in the closed session minutes.
However, the board was told in closed session, prior to the vote that changed land use on Sept
10th, 2018, that the Lex Situs owners would accept our offer and were ready to sign the
contract. The Board is then told after the vote that Lex Situs wants more money as seen in the
minutes dated Feb 25, 2018 in the third topic. In each and every closed session, Dalton led the
discussion and told the board what was a “reasonable” amount to offer and asked for our
“opinion” on what he could negotiate, but not go over. He was active in influencing all of the
easement talks.

TIFFANY FRAUTSCHI FILES FOR MAYOR: Alderwoman Tiffany Frautschi, who lives
on a large lot on Mason Road filed for mayor on Tuesday morning. She moved here in
2013 with her husband and children after her husband retired as a Navy fighter pilot
group commander and took a job as a test pilot at Boeing.

Tiffany was known for being outspoken and not taking any grief from Mayor Dalton.
However, for the last 18 months she seems to be holding her cards a little closer to the
vest making me think she would file for mayor and was avoiding pissing any groups off.
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Ward One: Incumbent Pam Holman is the only person who filed for the Ward-1 race on
the first day of filing. Holman is finishing her first term.

Ward Two: With Tiffany Frautschi running for mayor there is an opening in Ward-2.
Holly Even, who lives on Mason Valley Road filed on day one. Even is a realtor with
Coldwell-Banker. She and her husband own a Chevy, a Honda and a Nissan, meaning
they don’t waste money.

Ward Three: Incumbent Ryan Mortland filed on the first day. He was unopposed in
2019 when he first ran for office. He replaced the longtime councilman, bully and tax
cheater (registered a new car in 2016 in Illinois to avoid paying Town and Country and
St. Louis County sales taxes). Mortland lives in the Wheatfield Farms subdivision off of
Mason Road between Clayton Road and I-64.
Ward Four: No one filed on the first two days of filing. This is not unusual for
incumbent Jon Benigas, who has come in several days after filing opened in the past.
Benigas stepped down in 2009 and former mayor David Karney was elected from Ward4. Two years later Mayor Dalton asked Beigas to run again after Karney was caught
sending emails for several years to alderpersons under a fake name. After Benigas
filed, Karney withdrew.
TOWN AND COUNTRY BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING: APPARENTLY THEY
GOT ADVICE FROM THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PANDEMIC TASK FORCE THAT
COVID-19 WASN’T A BIG DEAL: Wait minute…there is not a Town & Country
Pandemic Task Force.
Ald. Jeff Wittmaier, the closest thing to a “Loyal Trumper” wrote and introduced a
resolution aimed at County Executive Dr. Sam Page’s Emergency Health Order closing
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inside dining and bar service at County restaurants. The somewhat vague resolution is
below:

Wittmaier seemed to blow off the seriousness of COVID-19.
“This disease is less deadly than first estimate,” was the unbelievable statement he
made defending his resolution. At the exact time he said this there were 301,120
COVID-19 deaths in the U.S. in 10 months with over 3,000 dying a day. The original
low estimate for COVID-19 deaths by the CDC in March was at 100,000. There are
three times that many and the pandemic is still surging. So Wittmaier is in another
world. He probably thinks the number of COVID-19 deaths reported are a fraud and
rigged.
In the Agenda Review meeting prior to the regular meeting Ald. Pam Holman asked,
“We can move this resolution forward but what will get done. I’m not interest in passing
this and sending it over and have it sit on a desk.”
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Ald. Jon Benigas threw saving lives out the window in favor of commerce. “We need to
do everything in our power to allow these businesses to apply their craft,” said Benigas.
Ald. Tiffany Frautschi was not crazy about the job Wittmaier did writing the resolution.
“My concern is how general the language is. I find it is difficult to deal with something
so board and general.”
Interesting is that Ald. Barbara Hughes currently was getting over having COVID-19.
She thought PR efforts might be better.
Then Ald. Sue Allen, the one elected official who most often does not appear to have a
clue, said the maybe stupidest thing of the night,
“You cannot legislate healthy behavior,” she exclaimed.
Geez, I think we legislate against drunk behavior in public, serving drinks to already
intoxicated people, drunk and drugged driving, use & possession of harmful and illegal
drugs, smoking inside buildings and restaurants and parks. I think all of these things are
unhealthy, but apparently Sue Allen does not.

Sue Allen
The non roll call voice-vote appeared to be 5-3 with Tiffany Frautschi, Barbara Ann
Hughes and Pam Holman having the good sense to vote “No.”

MORE MODERN ART NEXT TO THE 120-YEAR-OLD FARM HOUSE: There is
already a Trova piece of modern art on a 20-year loan from the St. Louis County Parks
Department (they have too many and don’t know where to put them all) on the east side
of the Longview Farmhouse. Despite having an overall budget deficit for 2021 the
Board of Aldermen voted to rent for two years a very weird piee of modern art to put
next to a 120-year-old farmhouse.
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The lease for the Jacob Burmood sculpture will be $2,000. The city is off the hook.
Someone on the quiet is donating $2,000 to the city to pay for the rent instead of
donating to the Salvation Army, Red Cross or other charity helping people in a
recession and pandemic. It’s a great use of $2,000.
This is the new piece of “Art..”
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THE PLAYHOUSE SHRINKS:

This is the oversized treehouse under construction that was stopped by the city
because there was no permit. All the neighbors to 1669 Mason Knoll Road were very
supportive of the Playhouse/treehouse, except one. That one was the neighbor directly
to the rear in an adjoining lot.
A compromise was reached and the treehouse is shrinking from 23 ½ feet to 10 feet
high. It still is twice as big as a playhouse not needing a Continual Use Permit.

Compromised playhouse.
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Ald. Jeff Wittmaier stated that the zoning code should be protected and the playhouse
not be allowed. The smaller one was approved on a 5-3 vote with Wittmaier, Jon
Benigas and Barbara Ann Hughes voting against it.

THE NOVEMBER LEGAL BILL:
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There were four items on the legal bill concerning reviewing delinquent business
licenses that cost taxpayers at least $140. I asked for a list of the expired business
licenses. The licenses all expired on June 1.
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DECAMPI FILES FOR MAYOR, I hope he wore a mask: Ward-4 Councilman was in
line16 hours and was the first person that City Clerk Vickie McGownd put on the ballot
on Tuesday morning. Filing is open until January 19.
Mayor Bob Nation already announced that he would be seeking a third term.
Councilman Tom DeCampi is in the middle of his third term. Win or lose he will still be
on the dias.
The biggest difference between these two guys is that it is unusual to see Bob Nation
smile. You can occasionally catch DeCampi in a grin.

Both Mayor Nation and Tom DeCampi can have a short fuse on certain issues. Both
are conservative, but DeCampi at times appears to be further to the right. Both used to
squeeze a nickle when it came to spending tax money. Now it is only DeCampi who is
consistent in that area.
Ward-1 Incumbent Barb McGuinness, who was Chairwoman of the Planning
Commission for 10 years when Chesterfield was founded in 1988 and was on the
committee to make Chesterfield a city. Her late husband, John McGuinness, ran the St.
Louis Velvet Freeze ice cream company. After the company went out of business, Barb
and John continued to operate a single Velvet Freeze on West Florissant Road in
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Jennings, making favorite flavors on premises. Barb still runs the Velvet Freeze five
days a week. She was the only person to file on the first day of filing. Day two of filing
was another story.

Former Councilman Gene Schenberg filed. Schenberg, who was appointed to the
Council to fill a vacancy by Mayor John Nations was defeated in 2009 getting 38% of
the vote against Matt Segal. His defeat was not before Schenberg was able to vote in
March for the greatest boondoggle in Chesterfield history, the $800,000 10-year lease
for the 1.4 acre empty lot owned by the Doorack family at the corner of Old Chesterfield
Airport Road and Baxter Road. The crazy thing about the 7-0 vote was that the city had
no plans on what to do with the empty lot. The council then in closed door session voted
to allowed the city attorney Rob Heggie to hide the lease at his law office.
In 2012 Schenberg was featured in newspaper articles and TV newscasts after he came
out against the city restricting the use of firearms and pellet guns to shoot squirrels.
Schenberg argued that the Second Amendment of the U.S. Constitution gave him the
right to shoot squirrels in his backyard. His neighbors strongly disagreed.
Here is a column I wrote for the Chesterfield AOL Patch in 2012 on Gene’s squirrel
assassination position.
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Squirrel

On squirrel watch duty
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Here is a link to an article by Stephen Deere in the Post-Dispatch giving Schenberg’s
position and the opposition of his neighbors.
https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/metro/squirrels-spark-property-protection-debatein-chesterfield/article_7c7e8c66-5928-5c0d-8fd3-d2931fb88467.html
The ordinance banning the shooting of pellet guns passed with only Barry Flachsbart
voting against it.
Schenberg has a long record of being a “number two.” His Linkedin page shows he
was a “Vice-President” since 2012 for six different companies. He is currently on the
Chesterfield Planning Commission.

WARD-2 Incumbent lawyer Ben Keathley was the only person to file on Tuesday
December 15.
WARD 3: Mark Ivancic, who has worked at Barnes-Jewish Hospital as a business
manager since 2006 filed. The incumbent is Dan Hurt a longtime councilman who some
thought might run for mayor. At age 67 Ivancic is a year younger than Hurt.
Judging from the photo below I found on facebook there is a chance Ivancic used to
listen to my folk music shows every Saturday and Sunday mornings on KDNA Raido in
1969 and 1970.
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On Day-Two for filing Steven Goldstein filed. He is a car salesman at Frank Leta
Honda. He lives on Clayborn Drive at a house owned by Robert E. Goldstein.

In Ward-4 three people had filed on Tuesday starting with incumbent Michelle Ohley.
Michelle Ohley: Michelle worked as an executive assistant at the St. Louis
Archdiocese on Lindell in St. Louis for six years. Since October she has worked at the
Chesterfield Home Depot store as a Specialty Services Associate.

Brendan Block:

Here is a guy that would spell disaster if elected. I can’t
remember seeing a worse background for a candidate. Block is a defense attorney who
handles small crimes such as shoplifting and DWI which are plaguing the Chesterfield,
not to mention drug use which is also increasing.
Here is material from Block’s website:
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Chesterfield’s retail community is what funds Chesterfield government. The current
judge and prosecutor, that at least some on the council would like to replace since they
won’t convict anyone of what they are charged with, would have a new friend. Judge
“Let em Loose” Brunk will have to retire soon. Michelle Ohley is one of the
councilpersons who realize they have a problem. Block will want to continue the
problem.
Currently the Chesterfield Municipal court won’t convict anyone of Drunk Driving with ab
actual permanent record of conviction as long as the drunk hires a local lawyer. Moving
violations are reduced by the hundreds to “Illegal Parking” and “No Record, “No Fine
and “No Points” probation terms are handled out even to people two and three times
over the legal limit or who refuse to take breath tests. Shoplifters with lawyers get
convicted of “littering” so there is no stealing conviction. More than three stealing
convictions become felonies, but not if you have four “littering” convictions. Block is a
regular player in this game of not punishing dangerous drivers or drug addicts who
come to Chesterfield to steal.
Vote for Block only if you want unsafe streets and crime plagued retail stores.
Block’s house at 1272 Fienup Lake Drive is still in the name of the developer McBride
Fienup Farms, LLC.
Here is another reason not to vote for Block. Sure as a lawyer he understands the
ethically challenged Chesterfield Municipal Court, but he doesn’t know anything about
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the city. Why? He just moved to Chesterfield. He has a Ford that had been registered
to 1936 Pickfair in unincorporated Maryland Heights since he bought it in 2016 until this
year. The house on Pickfair is owned by Thomas and Donna Block for at least the last
21 years.

Brendan Block

House outside of Maryland Hts where his car was reg to.

Steven Tomaszkiewicz is from Nebraska and worked in Omaha until he moved to
Chesterfield in 2017. He is currently a commodities broker.
SEE THE LATEST PLANS FOR THE NEW CHESTERFIELD MALL: For the complete
plans go to our website
NOW
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PLANNED: Macy’s and movie theater remain and are in purple.

PLANNED
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PLANNED

PLANNED
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PLANNED

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9, 2020

This was the third car clouted (Broken into for our non-St. Louis readers) at Home
Depot overnight. The other two were reported last week.
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Demetria S. Shivers 28 St. Louis Cashier MO Baptist University
12/09/20 Stealing
Chesterfield PD
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 10, 2020

Kenneth O. Betts 46 St. Charles Co

12/10/20
06/06/19
11/24/18
03/19/15

Felony Stealing pending Walmart
Speeding, Imp Lane Use FTA Warrant
Speeding pending
Bank Robbery
Pled Guilty to Felony Receiving Stolen Property
12/04/01 Felony Stealing Guilty 3-years prison
03/12/96 Felony stealing Guilty 7-years prison
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Chesterfield PD
Rock Hill PD
Kirkwood PD
Creve Coeur PD
St. Charles Co
St. Charles Co

03/22/95 Felony Tampering W/Mtr Veh Probation rev 7-yrs prison St. Charles Co
07/25/94 Fraudulent Use of Credit Card Probation rev 6 mo jail
St. Charles Co
06/16/94 2-cts Pass Bad Checks Probation revoked 30-days jail St. Charles Co
Christopher J. Evans 45 St. Charles
12/10/20
04/03/18
10/27/09
04/03/95
02/04/94
09/28/93

Felony Stealing pending Walmart
Chesterfield PD
Felony Fraud, Identity Theft Federal Charges 46-months Postal Inspectors
Drug Distribution Guilty SES Probation after 120-days
St. Charles Co SO
Misd Stealing Probation revoked 1-year jail
St. Charles Co
Misd Stealing Probation revoked 1-year jail
St. Charles Co
Robbery Guilty Probation revoked 7-yrs prison
St. Charles Co

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11, 2020

Aaron D. Epstein 31 Ballwin

12/11/20 DWI, Leaving Scene of Acc, Inattentive Driving, Driving Chesterfield PD
While Revoked, No Auto Ins, Imp Lane Use
06/14/09 Failure to Obey Traffic Control Device $50 fine, Minor in Perry Co SO
Possession of Intoxicants $250 fine
05/21/09 Fail to Reg Veh guilty
MO Hwy Patrol
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20-4447/4448/4449-Leaving the Scene of a Motor Vehicle Crash & DWI – An officer
witnessed a motor vehicle strike a sign and another motor vehicle on Baxter Road near
Wildhorse Creek Road, then leave the scene. Upon initiating a traffic stop the driver was
determined to be intoxicated and was arrested without incident. The suspect’s blood
alcohol content was .093%.
Francisco Rios-Castro 67 Chesterfield MO
12/11/20 DWI, Driving While Revoked, 2-Cts Leaving the Scene
Chesterfield PD
of Accident (Crash), Passing on right off Road
04/29/14 Speeding, Unsecured Child Guilty
MO Hwy Patrol
03/12/14 Operated Un Reg Veh
MO Hwy Patrol
SATURDAY DECEMBER 12, 2020

20-4453-Stolen Auto/Burglary-Baxter Ln
The victim reported he left his pick up truck unlocked. The suspect entered the truck
and used the garage door opener to gain access to the garage. Once inside the
garage, the suspect located the keys to the victims truck located in the driveway. The
suspect then took the truck over to Ballwin. Officers anticipated the suspect to be a well
known Juvenile in the area. Contact was later made with the Father of the Juvenile and
the Juvenile whom admitted to stealing two cars overnight. The truck and a Mustang in
Ballwin. Officers contacted Ballwin PD who stated they did have a Ford Mustang stolen
from a residence. The Juvenile told his father were the truck and Mustang were
located. Both vehicles were later recovered, processed and returned to the
owners. Chesterfield Juvenile Detective was contacted prior to recovery of vehicles.
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20-4454-Stolen Auto-Bantry
The victim reported he met a female on a "dating application" earlier in the night. He
picked up the female around 8pm and she spent the night at his residence on
Bantry. Once the victim fell asleep the female relieved the victim of his wallet, credit
cards and vehicle. A credit card was used several times at various locations. The
vehicle was entered as stolen.

20-4455-Stolen Vehicle-Joyceridge
The victim stated his vehicle was stolen overnight. He further stated his vehicle was
locked, however there was an extra set of keys left inside the vehicle. There was no
signs of forced entry into the vehicle such as broken glass in the driveway. At this time
the vehicle has not been recovered. We do not believe this stolen vehicle is related to
any of the above.

20-4459-Property/Stealing
Officers responded to Faust Park for a report of a theft from a vehicle. The victim left
her purse in her vehicle. Upon returning to her vehicle she noticed a window was
smashed and her purse was missing.

20-4460-Larceny– A male and female stole clothing from the Calvin Klein store at the
Premium Outlet Mall during operating hours. The suspects left the scene prior to the
arrival of officers. Investigation is continuing by the Special Enforcement Unit
SUNDAY DECEMBER 13, 2020
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(Sundays in Copland shouldn’t be this busy. Sunday is normally when officers can
catch up on their report writing from Saturday night cases.)

20-4463 Larceny: Vehicle parked on the street on Candish was entered. Victim reports
vehicle was secure but no signs of forced entry were located on scene. Victim fears
identity theft as paperwork containing personal information was stolen from the glove
box.

20-4464 Larceny: Officer was flagged down by a citizen walking near Olive and
Appalachian Trail. The citizen provided the officer with a wallet she had just
found. Investigation revealed the wallet had been stolen overnight via a car clouting on
Richland

20-4466 Stolen Vehicle: Person(s) entered an insecure attached garage at a residence
on Greentrails. Once inside the suspects found the keys to an F-150 within the
vehicle. The pickup was then stolen.
20-4466 Stolen Vehicle (Update): A crime scene officer responded to an address on
Hartwell to seize and package as evidence video footage of a suspect and the incident.
20-4467 Pursuit: Incident began as a larceny/robbery in Kirkwood with a broadcast
suspect vehicle description. Slightly later in the morning an occupant of the same
vehicle shot a subject at a location in the 7th Precinct. County cars located and pursued
the vehicle but lost it on 109. Two Chesterfield cars located the vehicle and initiated a
pursuit eb on Wild Horse Creek from 109. The pursuit continued sb on Kehrs Mill into
Ballwin jurisdiction where Chesterfield cars lost the vehicle. The pursuit was re-initiated
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by other jurisdictions until ending in Franklin County where the suspects were
arrested. No Chesterfield officers were injured and no Chesterfield property was
damaged. No traffic accidents related to the pursuit occurred in Chesterfield.

20-4468 Tampering: Insecure vehicle parked on Woodchase was entered sometime
during the weekend. Nothing reported stolen at this time.
20-4454: Yesterday’s EOS notes a Honda that was stolen from an address on
Bantry. Today, the reporting officer investigated the theft and developed a
suspect. The victim subsequently picked the suspect from a photo lineup and the
suspect was entered as a POI.

20-4469 Larceny: Three unknown subjects stole two pairs of boots from Dick’s Sporting
Goods.

20-4470 Car Clouting: Windows were broken from two vehicles that were parked in a
driveway on Rainey Lake. Items were removed from the vehicles but all were
recovered in close proximity to the scene.
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20-4472 Larceny: An unknown subject stole over $200 worth of liquor from Dierbergs in
the Four Seasons Shopping Center.
20-4473 Tampering: While conducting an area canvass relative to 20-4464, officers
located another insecure vehicle on Richland that had been entered. Nothing reported
stolen at this time.

20-4475 Disturbance/Burglary: A call was received for a “MALE IN ALL BLACK,
FACE COVERING, 6'2, UNK RACE, RAN INTO CALLER'S GARAGE AND BANGED
ON WIFE'S CAR DOOR, IS CURRENTLY WALKING AROUND THE STREET” in the
Woodchase apartment complex. Upon arrival the initial responding officer located the
subject near the gate of the complex. The subject was agitated, combative, highly
intoxicated, and wielding a pocket knife. The subject advanced towards the officer, but
he was able to convince the subject to put the knife away and keep his distance until
assisting officers arrived. The subject was able to be apprehended without use of force.
St. Louis County on duty prosecutor refused to entertain a warrant at this time and
advised us to make application during business hours. The suspect was also wanted by
Webster Groves Police Department who responded to assume custody. Warrant
application for a burglary charge will be conducted after further investigation.

Martez A. Pearson 35 1215 Gulf Shore Chesterfield
12/13/20 Burglary
pending
11/20/20 Assault, Poss of Drug Para pending
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Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD

12/20/17
07/22/17
03/08/16
02/09/16
01/06/16
11/26/15
11/20/15
09/20/15
11/15/14
07/17/07
07/12/07
03/02/04

Receiving Stolen Property Felony Guilty 2-yrs prison
Auto Theft Guilty Jury Trial 7-years prison
Tampering with Auto Guilty 90-days jail
Interfering With Police Officer warrant
Tampering with Auto Guilty 1-year jail
Tampering with Auto Guilty 1-year jail
Fel Receiving Stolen Property 1-year jail
Assault Police Officer, Resisting Arrest warrant
False Imprisonment of Another Guilty 1-year jail
Stealing Misd 1-year with prison term
Burglary, Stealing, Property Damage 5-yrs prison
Felony Drug Possession Probation revoked 7-yrs pris

Sunset Hills PD
Kirkwood PD
St. Louis City PD
Webster Groves PD
Glendale PD
Kirkwood PD
Kirkwood PD
Hazelwood PD
Kirkwood PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD
St. Louis City PD

Lassaad Jeliti 55 St. Louis restaurant owner

12/13/20
08/30/19

DWI pending
Disobeyed Stop Sign warrant

Chesterfield PD
St. Louis City PD

MONDAY DECEMBER 14, 2020
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Kevin R. Rosenthal 50 O’Fallon, MO formerly Herman, MO

12/14/20
07/27/20
07/21/20
02/06/20
07/26/18
07/19/15
03/20/11
03/20/11
03/19/11
03/02/11
12/05/10
08/19/05

Felony Stealing
pending
Chesterfield PD
Auto Theft, Felony Stealing pending
St. Charles City PD
Auto Theft, Destruction of Property pending
O’Fallon PD
2-counts Felony Stealing pending
St. Peters PD
Felony Retail Theft
Chicago IL PD
Stealing Guilty 1-year jail
Brentwood PD
Felony Theft of Credit Card Guilty Probation
St. Louis Co PD
Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card Guilty 120-days jail
Felony Theft of Credit Card Guilty SES Probation
Manchester PD
Fel Theft of Crd Card, 2-cts Forgery Guilty 4-yrs prison St. Peters PD
Stealing, 3-Cts Fraud Use Credit Card 6-months jail
O’Fallon PD
Fraudulent Use of Credit Card Guilty 6-months jail
O’Fallon PD
Fel Theft of Credit Card Jury verdict Guilty 12-yrs pris Ferguson PD

William M. Askew 55

12/14/20 Felony Stealing pending
Chesterfield PD
01/20/09 Felony Tampering w/Auto Guilty 120-dys shock prison St. Louis Co PD
01/04/09 3-cts Fel Tampering w/Autos Probation revoked 7-yrs St. Louis Co PD
Prison, released after 1-year
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09/12/07
08/19/07
12/13/06
02/04/02
01/24/02
07/28/97
09/06/86
08/07/86

Driving While Revoked Guilty SES Probation
Driving While Revoked Guilty 2-days jail
Unreg Motor Veh, No Auto Ins 2-days jail
Felony Stealing Animals Guilty 4-years prison
Stealing (Misd) Guilty 120 days jail
Fel Tampering W/Auto Probation revoked 5-yrs prison
Burglary & Stealing Guilty 3-years
Burglary & Stealing Guilty 3-years prison

St. Louis City PD
MO Hwy Patrol
St. Louis Co PD
St. Louis Co PD
St. Louis City PD
St. Charles
St. Louis CO
St. Louis Co

MONDAY DECEMBER 14, 2020

TUESDAY DECEMBER 15, 2020

20-4497- Stolen vehicle report Spirit of St. Louis Blvd.- victim reported that the suspect
rented a vehicle and failed to return it from 2 months ago. Attempts to contact the
suspect were made and they refused to cooperate. Suspects currently in Chicago
Ill. The vehicle in question has been entered as wanted.
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20-4500 Traffic Accident- Three car, chain-reaction accident on W/B Wildhorse
Creek Rd. near Mo. 109. No Injuries. Driver of Vehicle #1 arrested for DWI.
20-4501 DWI- 50-year-old Wildwood resident arrested for DWI. BAC refused.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 16, 2020
20-4504 Drug Overdose Death: Apparent overdose of a 20-year-old resident on
Appalachian Trail. Victim released to the ME’s office for further investigation.

THE REST OF THE STORY OF NO MASK AT BEST BUY: Last week after listening to
the police body cam audio between Officer Charlie Thompson and Chesterfield City
Councilman Tom DeCampi we found the rumors concerning the police call to Best Buy
about customers not wearing masks had taken on a life of their own.
DeCampi and Officer Thompson’s conversation was calm and low key. Despite rumors
claiming DeCampi shouted “Do you know who I am” the recording showed that never
happened.
On Friday we received from the police the body cam audio from Officer Thompson and
the store manager. The manager’s gives still a different story from the rumors and from
Tom DeCampi’s story.
Manager: He was absolutely defiant. Customers were upset out there. He and his son
refusing to acknowledge anyone and then (saying) “Oh, I’m just leaving” ‘No you are
not!’
Manager: After they heard I was calling you they made their way around ***** (couldn’t
hear) The wife had kept her mask on the whole time. Whatever they were doing upset
half of the back of the store. They were walking up on customers without their masks
on.
Here is what I personally believe; with all the rules, he knew. I told him multiple times,
‘Sir you can’t do this. I don’t care what you are trying to do. You can’t do this.”
Officer Thompson: So here is what we are going to do. So we are going to let him go.
When I say ‘let him go’ I mean leave. He is one of our city councilmen.
Manager: So he did this on purpose.
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Officer Thompson: We know who he is. We will let him know he is not allowed to
come back in here.
Manager: So why would a councilman do that?
Officer Thompson: Unfortunately, I can’t tell you. So let me go tell him he is not
welcome back here,
Manager: Either is his son.
I need their information. I have to file with my company. It (ban from stores) is for all
the Best Buys in St. Louis. If it is for one it is usually for all of them.
I told him at the door and he said, ‘Don’t threaten me.’ I said, ‘I’m not threatening you.’
When he saw you, he put it (mask) on at the door…And that guy is a councilman.
Officer Thompson: It’s private property so you can tell him to leave anytime you want.
Let me tell me to get out of here, okay?
Officer Thompson is now outside on the parking lot.
Officer Thompson: So they are getting the physical paperwork, so here is the thing…
Tom DeCampi: Am I being charge?
Officer Thompson: You are not.
Let me explain sir. It applies to all Best Buys in St. Louis (Trespass notice that Officer
Thompson thought DeCampi would get in the mail)
Tom DeCampi: They are never getting our business again. Why did you take my
social?
Officer Thompson: To identify you.
Tom DeCampi: You know who I am?
Officer Thompson: Yes, sir.
Tom DeCampi: I’m not trying to be pompous.
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Officer Thompson: I just needed your address. I needed it to give to them (Best Buy if
they decided to mail a trespass letter)
End of recording.

Officer Charlie Thompson Tom DeCampi
After listening to and transcribing the body cam audio I developed several new opinions
on this case and I believe the facts changed once again. I’m sure if you read this you
have developed some opinions too.
I just have to wonder if the store manager would have just taken a cheap free mask
and given it to them and thanked them for coming in, but adding, “unfortunately masks
are required,” maybe all this would have been avoided.
HEALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY MEETING: On Wednesday December 9 the Health
and Public Safety Committee started 15 minutes late due to technical problems.

Dan Hurt

Chair Ben Keathley Chief Ray Johnson Mary Monachella
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Capt. Mike Thompson Tom DeCampi City Atty Graville May Ann Mastorakos
The longest part of the meeting dealt with Deer Bow Hunting on private property,
subdivision common ground property and city property. Most of the 25 minutes was
spent on what a great job, the city, subdivision trustees and especially the hunters have
done. The season is from September 15 to January 15.
The harvest of Deer has increased in 2020. In 2019 there were 54 deer killed by bow
hunters through November. So far in 2020 they have taken 76 deer.
The committee did actually take a vote. It was 4-0 that the landowner has to notify
adjoining property owners of hunters being on the property or having permission to hunt
on the property.
POLITICS BEFORE HEALTH? At the end of the meeting it seemed as if politics
against County Executive Sam Page’s health order closing indoor dining and bar
service during the pandemic was a topic…sort of.
Chair Ben Keithley said the owner of Satchmo’s Bar & Grill, Benjamin Brown, had called
him wanting to know why Chesterfield Police were at his business when County police
came to close him down for operating in violation of Page’s “no inside dining and bar”
order. (He had received three written warning from the Health Department.)
Recently Republican politicians have gone to Satchmo’s to protest Page’s order (the
same order in Illinois, New York, California, parts of Texas due to spike in COVID-19.).
The thing to me is that Satchmo’s and Brown are being UNFAIR. While every other
restaurant in the County is now obeying the order, losing money with workers laid off,
Brown continued to operate.
Police Chief Ray Johnson said Chesterfield Police do not enforce County Exec Page’s
order but are there to keep the peace. They are also there if someone assaults or
interferes with the County officers
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City Administrator Mike Geisel said business would be advised that Chesterfield Police
are not enforcing the County Health Order but will appear to keep the peace when
County Officers arrive.

Satchmo’s Ben Brown
TOWN & COUNTRY AND CHESTERFIELD ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
REPORTED COVID-19 INFECTED RESIDENTS FOR NOVEMBER. There was a
huge increase in COVID-19 cases reported to the St. Louis County Health Department
from October (276 case) to November (913).
Also after having no reported cases for most of the year Mari de Villa in Town and
Country had 24 in November.
Here is the breakdown
TOWN AND COUNTRY:
6 Anthology of Town & Country (formerly Stonecrest, located behind Schnucks)
38 Delmar Gardens West 13550 South Forty Outer Road
5 or fewer Garden Villas (Delmar Garden) 13590 South Forty Outer Road
24 Mari de Villa Retirement Clayton Rd & Weidman Rd
41 Mason Pointe Care Center 13190 South Forty Outer Road
72 NHC Health Care 13995 Clayton Road
CHESTERFIELD:
5 or fewer Chesterfield Villas 14901 North Outer Forty Road
85 Delmar Gardens of Chesterfield 14855 North Outer Forty Road
28 Friendship Village of Chesterfield 15201 Olive Blvd
17 Garden View Care of Chesterfield 1025 Chesterfield Pointe Parkway
16 Sheridan of Chesterfield 16300 Justus Post Rd
6 Sunrise of Chesterfield 1880 Clarkson Road
38 Surrey Place St. Luke’s Hospital Skill Nursing 14701 Olive St Rd
45 Westchester House 550 White Road
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NEAR BY:
5 or fewer Brookdale West County Henry Ave at Clayton Road
11 Cedarhurst of Des Peres off of Des Peres Road north of Manchester
70 Quarters at Des Peres 13230 Manchester Road
6 Sunrise of Des Peres 13460 Manchester
FROM THE CHRISTMAS CARD WORKSHOP: Here are some more the handmade
unique Christmas Cards at the same address as this newsletter/website:
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A RECENT TRIP TO THE BANK: We got this when cashing a check at the bank
recently:

CARTOONS:
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